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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study 'is to examine the influence of
participation in decision making on school effectiveness and job
satisfaction as perceived by local secondary school teachers. It
attempts to identify which kind of decisions the teachers are
interested in participating. In addition, the effect of involvement
in those decisional' areas on organiAzational effectiveness and job
satisfaction is verified by PlUltiplP_ regression analysis.
Furthermore. the study also attempts to find out the relationship
between participative patterns and different personal
chaaracteri sti cs.
Out of 41 aided secondary schools randomly chosen, 33 schools
agreed to participate in this survey. An average of 11 teachers
f roan each participating school made up the sample size of 377
respondents for this study.
Each respondent was requested to fill in a questionaire which
consisted of four parts: personal information, pattern of
participation, perceived' organizational effectiveness and job
satisfaction. The latter three parts were originally constructed in
overseas studies. These were modified and translated into Chinese.
The reliability of the questi onai re was examined through a pilot
study. In that study, rel i abi 1i ty of the questi ona i re and the
feasibility of the analytical tools were found to be appropriate for
the research design.
3With respect to the participative desirabi1ity shown in various
decisional areas, it is found that teachers are more interested in
participating in decisions concerning student personnel, instruction
and curri cut mi whereas they are less willing to take part in
managerial decisions such as teacher personnels physical facility,
external and financial business.
The in tercorrelation among the degrees of participation hinders
further analysis using regression model in finding the effect of
decisional participation on the two criterion variables:
organizational effectiveness and job satisfaction. Uevertheless,
negative correlations existed between Ghe de trees of de Sri red
participation and the two criterion variables, together with the
high si qnificanoe of the correlation, coeffiicients, tend to support
the two major hypotheses. Teachers who are more deprived of
involvement in decision making concerning pupil personnel,
curriculum and instruction will perceive their school as less
effective and possess less job satisfaction.
But all the correlation coefficients in the analysis are snail
in rmagni tude. The maximum one is only 0.29 in absolute value. This
suggests that a large portion of the two eriteri on variables is
still unexplained by findings of this study. Further researches are
recommended to investigate the effect of other factors, such as
principa's quality, staff climate and general rule for teacher on
the school effectiveness and job satisfaction, as suggested by
overseas studies.
4On the relationship between teacher characteristics ano
participative patterns, male, graduate, experienced, married,
teachers holding responsible posts are pore willing to participate
in school decision rzaki ng. In contrast, younger, fresh, single,
teachers wi thout any responsible posts perceive greater decisional
deprivation.
In view of the findings of this study, it. is reconnended that
regulations governing the structure and process of participative
decision r.iaki ng should be developed in order to increase school
effectiveness and teachers' job satisfaction. Clear definitions of
duties of different posts are needed to ni nini ze the role arnbi gui ty
and conflict among staff wi thin the school. Furthernore, knowledge
and techniques in participating in school decision making should be
incorporated into the courses in professional training of secondary
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Background of the problem
In the final report of the Committee of Inquiry into the
Precious Blood Golden Jubilee Secondary School, the Chairman of the
Committee, Rayson Huang (1978), observed that ineffective
communication was an important factor in this affair. In response
to the recommendation to improve communicator!, the Education
Department has taken the following additional steps to improve
communication In the schools:
1. Annual meeting between district education officers and
teacher representatives of individual schools,
2. Attendance of teacher representatives at meetings of the
management committee of the school; or, the formation of a
Teacher-Manaqer Consultative Comrnittee.
Though there exists ways through vhich a teacher could voice
his or her opinion, there are considerable dissatisfaction and
frustration experienced by the teachers. In a newspaper article,
Pun (1982) commented that the teacher was a man of four waitings--
waiting for the school release; waiting for the holidays; waiting
for the pay day; and waiting for his or her own death. The low
morale of the teachers was we11 illustrated by such labelling.
It might be argued that since proper channels of communication
had been arranged, dissatisfaction should be reduced considerably.
But Lee (1981) questioned the workability of the scheduled
consultative system. He did not think that the system constituted
an effective channel of communication to ensure the acceptance of
teachers' ideas. He also argued for an authorization of a higher
level of participation by teachers in the decision making process of
the school.
Similar viewpoints were expressed by New Hong Kong Society
(1983). It was suggested that a legal teacher organization should
be established within each school to guarantee the right of the
teacher's participation in school decision making.
The above requests were reflected in some of the wide-ranging
recommendations made by Llevelly, Hancock, Kirst, and Roeloffs
(1982), the four-man panel that was invited to conduct a review of
Ho n g Kong's e d u c a t i o n sy s tern:
III 8.44 The new consultative arrangements between
management and teachers at the schools and the
Education Department seem to many at the
'chalk-face to be still more in the nature of
aspiration than actualities....... Rank and file
teachers have no effective say in the policies of
the schools in which they work, let alone in the
system as a whole, hence they find it hard to
identify with and feel loyal to the overall
policy and goals of the system.
Ill 8.41 there should be an expansion of
opportunities for the classroom teacher to play
an active role in curriculum development and in
other school-level professional decisions.
Teacher quality depends on professional
satisfaction. Schools should be encouraged to
adopt a more participatory form of decision
making, especially in professional matters such
as school organization and programme.
After the publication of the report of the review,
participation, ranging from system policy-making to decisi on making
within school, had become a hot issue for commentary and discussion
(Au, 1983; Ching, 1983; New Hong Kong Society, 1983; Szeto, 1983;
Cheng, 1983).
In overseas researches, both in educational and non-educational
fields, results indicated that participation would result in higher
job satisfaction, and greater organizational effectiveness including
better quality, higher product!vity, and the decrease of role
conflict and militant attitude. The positive effects seen to lend
support to a participatory form of decision making.
On the other hand, further foreign and local researches
suggested that there was difference in participatory behaviour in
various decisional areas in school, and the pattern of participation
was different with respect to the personal characteristics of the
teacher. Thus, in this aspect, there arises the need to understand
the pattern of involvement in the local school setting.
Purpose of the study
The purposes of this study are as follows:
Firstly, this study is intended to identify the zone of
acceptance (Simon, 1 957: Clear, Seager, 1971) of the local
secondary school teachers, i.e. the boundary of decisions that most
teachers are willing to accept and which are soley made by their
superiors.
Secondly, this study is intended to find out how organizational
effectiveness and job satisfaction are related to the degree of
participation of teachers.
Thirdly and lastly, this study is also concerned with the
identification of different patterns of participation with respect
to the personal characteristics of the teachers such as age, sex,
marital statuss experience, position in school and professional
title.
$1gnif1 cance of the_study
An understanding on the effect of participation on job
satisfaction will determine to some extent the degree of importance
of participation to the teacher's job satisfaction. It nay help to
clarify whether or not the frustration expressed by the teacher is
caused by lack of participation in decision making.
In the Llewellyn Report, teacher improvement is identified as
one,of the five critical areas which have some bearing on the
immediate future development of education in Hong Kong. This is
understandable because the effectiveness of any educational system
is largely affected by the capacity and commitment of the teaching
service. The setting up of a more participatory system can be
considered as an important improvement in the teaching service. B
carrying out this study3 the existing condition in Hong Kong can be
reflected. Also, the relationship between the personal
characteristics and the degree of participation, and the !!zone of
acceptance hopefully will help in the construction of a
participatory school organization.
CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
?JLrticipation and Zone of Acceptance
Studies in participation night he traced back to the beginning
of the century. In the development of administrative theory in the
1930's, the focus was shifted from job analysis to concern with
human relations. Die experiment in the Western Electric Company's
Plant at Hawthorne during 1923-26 marked the beginning of researches
on participation. After these studies, working extra hard because
of the feeling of participation in something new and special had
come to be known as the Hawthorne effect. In Tannenbaum's (19665
wording,
Participation is one approach suggested by the Hawthorne study
to the study of problems of authority. In general, it refers
to the formal involvement of member in the exercise of control,
usually through decision making in group meeting'
As emphasis on human relations in administration evolved to
the behavioral science approach in the 1950's, researches in
participation increased in number and concepts became more refined.
Developments in educational administration paralleled those in the
broad field of adninistration.
In considering participant democracies in school, Scrimshaw
(1975) suggested that participation was the crucial defining feature
of a democratic school. In a democratic school, any internal policy
decision should be made by all those persons directly affected by
it, or their representatives.
More practically, Bridges (1967) presented a model for shared
decision making in school principal ship. Conditions conducive to
effective participation, the role of the teacher in the decision
making process, constitution of the decision making group, and the
ro 1 e of pri nci pa. 1 as facil i tator of group functioni ng were four
major premises in his model.
As a thorough description of the conceptual framework of
participation in organization, Dachler and Wilpert (1975) provided
an overview of four defining dimensions of participatory social
arrangement in organizations: theories, properties, contextual
boundaries, ancS outcomes. Also, their complex interdependence was
illustrated as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1
0verylew of the Defining Pimensions of Participation
CONTEXTUAL BOUNDARIES




























(from Dachler Hi 1 pert, 1 978)
Concentrating on the human growth and development theory,
Bowers (1976) concluded from the works of Rensis Likert that
participation was consistent with certain assumptions and principles
about the nature of man and his desires, that each person wanted
appreciation, recognition, 1nfluence, a feel 1ng of .acconplishnent,
and a feeling that people who were important to him believe in him
and respect him.
On the other hand, placing the focus on the productivity and
efficiency orientation, researchers were interested in the effect of
participation on the organization regarding productivity,
adaptability, and flexibility
Concerning the properties of participation, decision making is
the centre of interest. Bowers (1976) listed 'the ability of all
parties to exercise a measure of influence over outcomes' as one of
the key elements for participation. Also, Pennings (1976) viewed
participation as social causation in which one person was modifying
or constraining the behaviour of another person or set of persons.
It included not only just decision making by a supervisor and the
subordinates but also joint decision making by peers in common
concern over their tasks.
In carrying out researches on participation in school decision
making, there arises two problems in the methodolgy:
1)
2)
the choice between objective participation and subjective
participation, and
the determination of the zone of acceptance.
Tannenbaum and Schmidt (1 957), and Vroom( 1 975) suggested two
respective sets of participative decision making continuum
reflecting the different access that organization members had in the
making of a decision. With respect to either set, an outside
observer could identify actions and events which indicated the type
and level of participatory decision making operating in the
organization. Conway (1978) termed it as objective participation.
But Conway himself suggested that subjective participation was
essential as participation was psychologically real in that the
effects were felt by the individual. Thus, as the target of this
research centres around the teachers, the concept of subjective
pa.rticipation i s preferred to that of objective participation.
The tern zone of acceptance is derived from Barnard's (1930)
idea of zone of indifference, in developing the theory of
authority. If an order or decision was within the zone of
indifference, an individual would accept it without conscious
questioning of its authority.
Bridges (1967) stressed the importance of zone of
indifference in designing participative model in the school since
when the teachers vere involved in making deci si on located in their
zone of indifference, participation would be less effective.
Inversely, when teachers were involved in making decisions clearly
outside their zone of indifference, participation would become
effective.
On the other hand, Simon (1957) amplified the concept by.
referring to the range of behaviour within which the subordinate
was ready to accept the decisions made for him by his superiors.
Rather than using zone of indifference, the label zone of
acceptance was preferred in order to emphasize the positive aspects
of the term.
Tannenbaun and Schmidt (1957) related this concept to their
continuum of participative decision making patterns which lay
between the extremes of exploitative or authoritative style and a
participative one. Thus, the zone of acceptance of school
decision making could be located by identifying the teacher's
desired degree of participation in each decisional area.
The concept of zone of acceptance modified the assumption
concerning the universal desirability of increased participation in
all decision areas. Basing on this, Belasco and Alutto (1972)
developed the Concept of discrepancy participation, conceptualized
as the difference between the number of decisions in which an
individual desired to participate and the number of decisions in
which he actually participated. Conway (1976, 1978) also supported
this idea and implemented it in h1s studies with modification.
Conway (1970) found that desired participation of teachers was
significantly greater than actual participation in the areas of
appointment of staff, building plans and budget preparation. The
same teachers, on the other hand, would prefer that the treatment of
adult problems should remain in the domain of the administration.
.Another method of classification of decisional areas was
proposed by Parsons (I960). He suggested the breaking down of
system of decisions into three categories: technical, managerial,
and institutional subsystems. Using this classification, Mohrnan,
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Cooke, and Mohrman (1978) found that teachers perceived that they
should have more participation in the technical domain decisions,
i.e. decisions directly related to the core, or productive operation
of the school, such as instructional process, but less in the
managerial domain. Kanter (1982) also mentioned that employees
would rather be involved in local issues that reflected daily
annoyances, and that they saw issues like management salaries,
hiring and firing as quite appropriately belonging to management.
In a survey of a local secondary school, Wan (1975) found that
teachers were all interested in spheres that directly concern them
such as extra-curricular activities, discipline, teaching methods,
etc. But in other areas such as finance, management of clerical and
minor staff. the teachers considered these as belonging to the
principal's work and they were not willing to participate.
Researches showed that certain personal charcteristics affected
the desirability of participation. Belasco and Alutto (1972) found
that younger male teachers shared a larger proportion as a
decisionally deprived teacher. Similar result was confirmed by
Alutto and Belasco (1973).
Kung and Hoy (1976) developed the Professional Zone of
Acceptance Inventory in their study. With this instrument, three
variables were found to be significantly related to the teachers'
"zone of acceptance": sex of teacher, subject area taught, and the
earning of a graduate degree. Female teachers working in
nonacademic subject areas were significantly more accepting of
principals' directives. Also, it was found that teachers with
degrees had a larger professional zone of acceptance than teachers
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without graduate degrees. These findings supported Simon's
interpretation that differences of expectation of "zone of
acceptance" existed among different types of subordinates.
Some additional evidence was available in the survey of a local
secondary school conducted by Wan (1975). He, in analyzing the
background of the respondents, suggested that sex, marital status,
and the earning of a graduate degree were crucial factors related to
the desired degree of participation as different decisional areas
were considered. The female teachers felt reluctant to decide the
choice of subjects available to the students. The married female
teachers were willing to accept the decision of teacher's uniform
made by the school authority, whereas the non-graduate teacher did
not like to be involved in the decision concerning disciplinary
weasure.
Conway (1978), in studying the participatory decision making in
English schools, found a positive relationship between the status of
the staff in the school and their level of participation. The
result asserted that teachers who were higher in the status
hierarchy of the school would perceive themselves more involved in
the school related decision making.
Organizational Effectiveness
The specification of organizational effectiveness was
characterized by controversy and confusion. Keeley (1978)
classified the contemporary assessments of organizational
effectiveness as the official-goal model, the operative-goal model,
and the system-resource model.
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The official-goal model of effectiveness, which was
characterized by a focus on ultimate organizational objectives,
received much criticisms from Etizioni (1960), Yuchtman and Seashore
(1967), and Keeley (1978).The major shortcoming of this model
centred on its non-operational character: the difficulty in
realization of organizational goal and the actuality of the claimed
goals.
Also, Georgoupoulis and Tannenbaum (1957) observed that the
common practice of measuring effectiveness by univariate measures,
such as productivity or profit, was inconsistent with the broad
meaning attached to organizational effectiveness in the literature,
In the operative-goal model, one observes what the organization
is trying to accomplish and measures effectiveness along the
resulting operative dimensions. Keeley (1978) commented that the
evaluative quality of this model was weak as numerous operative
goals were pursued simultaneously.
Also, Yuchtman and Seashore (1967)argued that this model was
weak in case of an intra-organizational conflict of interests and
value pattern. In substitution, a system resource approach to
organizational effectiveness was proposed. Organizational
effectiveness was referred as the "bargaining position" of the
organization in relation to resources and in relation to competing
scoial entities that shared all or part of the organization's
environment. High level of effectiveness would be reached when the
organization maximized its bargaining position and optimized its
resource procurement. But, one crucial problem in this model was
the determination of relevant and critical resources to be used as a
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basis for organizational assessment.
Nevertheless, among the three, the operative-goal model is most
popular in the measurement of organizational effectiveness because
of its applicability and convenience. Normally, a set of
multivariate criteria is used instead of using univariate measure in
the official-goal model.
Steers(1975)reviewed 17 multivariate models of organizational
effectiveness in terms of their primary evaluation criteria, their
normative or descriptive nature, their generality, and their
derivation. Among these models, over half of them employed
normative type of measure and deductive derivation of criteria.
Also, the most frequently used evaluative criteria for
organizational effectiveness were adaptability, flexibility and
productivity.
Employing productivity, adaptability and flexibility as the
evaluative criteria, Mott (1972) defined organizational
effectiveness as the ability of an organization to mobilize its
centre of power to produce, adapt to change and cope with
emergencies.
Mott suggested that the subjective evaluation of employees
provided a fairly valid measure of organizational effectiveness.
Since extensive indicators of validity were provided, his instrument
could be applied to many types of organizations.
In considering the researches on the relationship between
organizational effectiveness and participation, organizational
effectiveness is assessed, in practice, by different evaluative
criteria in different studies.
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The Hawthorne studies in late 1920's marked the beginning of
research in this area. The studies showed that the feeling of
participation enhanced the workers' enthusiam and ability.
Tannenbaum (1966) outlined Lewin, Li pi tt and White's study on
democratic and autocratic leadership in children's playgroup in
1938. The democratic approach resulted in desirable psychological
atmosphere and in the ability of these groups to sustain themselves
in the absence of a leader. Also, Coch and French's experiment
carried out in Harwood Corporation in 1948 was mentioned. The
outcome of this experiment supported the finding that participation
would increase the productivity and sense of identification, and
decrease the aggression towards management and turnover rate.
A few experimental results also supported the above argument.
Fox and Lorge (1962) found that with regard to quality of problem
solving, the participative group did consistently better than
individuals. Piper (1974) found that when the level of
participation was increased, there was higher-accuracy in decision
making.
Bachman, Smith, and Sl esi nger (1966) viewed organizational
effectiveness as standardized performance in the study of salesman.
They found that effectiveness would be enhanced by higher
interpersonal control which reflected increased participation
throughout the organization. Pennings (1976), in the study of
brokerage, found that autonomous and participative organizations
were high in total production and low in decline in production and
financial loss due to errors.
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Focusing on the organizational outcomes such as connitnent,
perceptions and preference of administrative influence, role
conflict and attitudes toward militant action, Alutto and Belasco
(1973) found that decisionally deprived teachers experienced maximum
role conflict and favoured nilitant activities.
Basing on Mott' s index of effectiveness, Phi skel, Fevurly, and
Stewart (1979) perceived effective schools as producing products and
services in greater quantity, with better quality, to show
flexibility, and to exhibit adaptability to a greater extent than
less effective organization. They concluded that more participative
process and less centralized decision making structure would lead to
higher organizational effectiveness as perceived by teachers.
In a l oca.l research, Chu (1982) found that most principals
agreed that more participatory behaviour of the staff would enhance
the effective channels of connuni cation.
As productivity, flexibility, adaptability, communication and
absence of strain can be the evaluative criteria of organization
effectiveness (Steers, 1975), the results in the above educational
researches show a positive relationship between participation and
organizational effectiveness.
Job Satisfaction
Hoppock (1935) defined job satisfaction as any combination of
psychological and environmental circumstances that caused a person
to say, I an satisfied with ny -job. Similarly, Locke (1969)
defined overall job satisfaction as the pleasurable emotional state
resulting from the appraisal of one's job as achieving or
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facilitating one's values.
Trusty and Sergiovanni (1966), based on Masl ow' s theory,
interpreted job satisfaction in terms of need deficiencies. They
found out that there existed need deficiency with regard to esteem,
autonomy, and self-actualization in the teaching profession.
Similar result was obtained by Carver and Sergiovanni (1971). This
finding implied that the administrator should provide teachers with
opportunities to make independent educational decisions in order to
remedy these deficiencies.
Herzberg, flausner, and Barbaron (1969) developed the
motivation-hygiene theory in identifying factors leading to job
satisfaction and dissatisfaction. The hygiene factors, which are
related to the condi t i ons and environment of the job, tended to
contribute only to job dissatisfaction. Based on this theory,
Sergiovanni (1979) recommended that administrators practised human
resouces supervision. In doing so, the shared decision making
practice would enhance the meaningful view of work and the ability
of teachers to accomplish the work. Motivational factors would be
emphasized and job satisfaction increased.
The result of the cross-cultural research conducted by
Tannenbaum, Kavcic, Rasner, and Vianel i o (1974) showed that as
participation increased interpersonal control, so the effect of
hierarchy was reduced. As a consequence, the workers were more
satisfied with the job and salary, and becoming more motivated and
initiating. The result supported Tannenbaum' s (1962) theory
concerning individual adjustment in-the organization. He suggested
that control was not of fixed quantity and would increase if there
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was interpersonal involvement. hornstein, Callahan, Fisch, and
benedict (1968)supported the above argument. They found out that
teachers reported greatest satisfaction with their principal and the
school system when they perceived that they and their principal were
mutually influential. It is probable that mutual influence could
have resulted from higher teacher participation.
Belasco, and Alutto (1972) viewed satisfaction as a willingness
to remain within the current organization despite inducement to
leave. They found that the less satisfied teachers were mostly
decisionally deprived, who possessed more job tension and militant
attitude. Grassie, and Carss (1973)showed that the structure and
leadership quality of the school had an influential effect on the
teacher's satisfaction with work and colleagues. One of the
characteristics of a satisfied teacher was the high opportunity to
participate in decision making about policy and program. In another
study, Conway (1976)found that teachers whose present level of
participation equalled the desired one were more satisfied with
their school.
Miskel et al. (1979) defined job satisfaction as the overall
orientation teachers had toward their work in schools. They found
that low centralization on decision making for instruction and
curriculum were related to teacher satisfaction with work. In
considering participation on a multi-dimensional basis, Mohrman et
al. (1978)found out that participating in decision making in
technical domains was related to various affective responses of
teachers to their job satisfaction.
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Wong (1980) found, in a study of job satisfaction factors among
local secondary school teachers, that motivators and hygiene factors
could be sources of both job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction,
but the motivators were stronger in both cases. Though the
Herzberg's formulation was not supported, the fact that job content
factors were important in both cases led Wong to recommend that
"school authorities should also try to delegate more
responsibilities to teachers and to involve them in decision
making so as to provide a real sense of achievement, and to
avoid misunderstanding or complaint on policy and
administration."
The above literature suggests or supports the argument that
higher participation in organizational decision making in





The terms used in this study are defined as follows:
Degree of Actual Participation-- an index representing the
subject's reported degree of actual participation in certain
decisional area in the school.
Degree of Desired Participation-- an index representing the
subject's expressed interest in participation in certain decisional
area.
In the questional re, the above two indexes are measured by a
five-point scale response:
1 2 3 4 5
never seldom sometimes often always
Thus, a higher degree will represent a higher actual or desired
participation in certain decisional area.
Degree of Deprived Participation-- an index representing the
difference between the subject's actual and desired level of
participation in certain decisional area.
Numerically, it is equal to Degree of Desired Participation
minus Degree of Actual Participation.
Hence, the range of the index will be from -4 to +4:
-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4
oversaturated equilibrium very deprived
Zone of Acceptance-- the group of decisional areas within ihici
the subjects have expressed little interest in participation.
As suggested by Tannenbaum and Schmidt (1957), zone of
acceptance could be identified by considering the teacher's desired
degree of participation in each decisional area. Hences the
decisional areas with lower degree of desired participation are
identified as the zone of acceptance by T-test.
Perceived Organizational Effectiveness-- the subject's rating
of the productivity, adaptability, and flexibility of the
organization:
Productivity meaning the ability for routine production which
comprises the quality, quantity, and efficiency of the
production,
Adaptability meaning the ability to change routine which
comprises the symbolic and behavioral adaptability, and
Flexibility meaning the ability to adjust quickly and to cope
with temporary unpredictable overloads of work-
Job Satisfaction-- the subject's rating of the overall
affective orientation toward their work in the organization.
Hypotheses
Based on the review of literature, the following two major
hypotheses are established:
1. The teachers with a higher degree of deprived participation in
the decisional area outside the zone of acceptance will
perceive their school as less organizationally effective.
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2. The teachers with a higher degree of deprived participation in
the decisional area outside the zone of acceptance will possess
less job satisfaction.
With respect to the above hypotheses, the following operational
hypotheses are set:
1. The degree of deprived participation in the decisional area
outside the zone of acceptance will be negatively correlated
with the teachers' perceived organizational effectiveness,
2. The degree of deprived participation in the decisional area
outside the zone of acceptance will be negatively correlated
with the teachers' job satisfaction.
In the review of literature, several researches suggested that
there existed differences in the degree of desired participation
with respect to the personal characteristics. Accordingly, the
following additional hypotheses are set up:
3. Male teachers will have a higher degree of desired
participation than female teachers.
4. Teachers who are graduates will have a higher degree of desired
participation than teachers who are non-graduates.
5. Younger teachers will have a higher degree of desired
participation than the elder teachers.
6. Fresh teachers will have a higher degree of desired
participation than experienced teachers.
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7. Single teachers will have a higher degree of desired
participation than married teachers.
8. Teachers with responsible posts will have a higher degree of
desired participation than teachers without such posts.
Instrumentation






4. Number of Years of Teaching Experience
5. Position in School
6. Professional 'Title
Degree of i) Actual ParticipationII
ii) Desired Participation
on the following decisional areas:
1. Promotion of Teacher
2. Textbook Selection
3. Solving Students' Problem
4. Teaching Syllabus Method






10. Purchase of Books













This section consists of seven items With 2, 3, 4, and 7 as
itens with reverse score.
1. Job prospect
2. Dissatisfaction
3'. Job for financial need
4. Idea of changing job
5. Career fulfilment
6. Satisfaction
-7. Comparison with others
Section one aims at obtaining information related to the
personal characteristics of the respondent. Such data will be
helpful in understanding the sample and in the data analysis with
respect to the teacher's pattern of involvement.
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Section two is an adaptation of the Decisional Conditional
Questi onai re developed by Belasco and Alutto (1972). The
questi onai re covered a wide range of issues relevant to most schools:
1. Hiring new faculty members
2. Selecting specific instructional texts
3. Resolving learning problems of individual students
4. Determining appropriate instructional methods and techniques
5. Establishing general instructional policies
6. Establishing classroom disciplinary policies
7. Planning school budgets
8. Determining specific faculty assignments
9. Resolving faculty member grievances
10. Planning new buildings and facilities
11 Resolving problems with community groups
12. Determining faculty salaries.
Alutto and Belasco (1973) used it in determining the
relationship between participation and other personal and
organizational factors. Mohrrian et al. (1978) used it in
classifying the school-related decisional areas and finding the
effect of participation on the teacher's satisfaction. Also, after
a little modification, Conway (1976i, 1976ii, 1978) took it as the
primary instrument in his research concerning various aspects
relating participation in school decision saki ng.
Among the twelve decisional areas in the questi onai re, only a
few are not common to the decision making in Hong Kong schools.
Accordingly, determining faculty salaries is eliminated, since the
teacher's salary is determined by the government in Hong Kong but
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not by the teachers. Furthermore, "planning new building and
facilities" is split into "purchase of books or equipment" and
"utilization, maintenance, and expansion of the school facilities".
This is done because that "planning new builiding" is less commonly
practised in local schools and always not involving teachers, and
the term "facilities" may be interpreted as books or equipment on
the one hand, and school facilities on the other hand.
Naturally, the terms used are adjusted to suit the local
secondary school structure.In a discudssion with an experienced
secondary school principal on the questionaire, it was suggested
that"promotion of teachers" should replace " employment of teacher"
because promotion was directly linked to the financial benefit of
the teaches. On the other hand, he agreed that the other eleven
items were quite representative in decision making in Hong Kong
secondary schools.
In considering the format of the answer, instead of using the
original belasco and Alutto's (1972)"yes or no"response in the
questionaire, the response format of Mohrman et al. (1978) research
is used here. It includes "never", "seldom", "sometimes", "often",
and "always". In such format, the degree to which the teacher
perceived that he or she is actually participating as well as the
preferred state of participation are indicated.
Section three is based on an eight-item measure developed by
Mott (1972) for use in a variety of organizational settings. The
items have been modified by Miskel et al. (1979) for studies in
schools. Mott (1972) concluded that the evidence suggested that the
subjective evaluation of employees provided a fairly valid measure
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of organizational effectiveness. Also, basing on researches in ten
hospitals and NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration)
offices, extensive indicators of validity were provided.In the
research of Miskel et al. (1979), the alpha coefficient as an
estimate of reliability was 0.89.
Section four was developed by Cecil Miskel and employed by
Miskel and Gerhardt (1974). This seven-item measure displays
adequate reliability of 0.81 and high face validity. With slight
variations, it has served to measure job satisfaction in several
studies (Miskel, Glasnapp, & Hatley, 1975; Miskel et al. 1979;
Miskel, DeFrain, & Wilcox, 1980).
A pilot study was tried out in late September, 1983. The aim
was to assess the reliability of the instrument in measuring the
organizational effectiveness and job satisfaction. Also, the method
of determining the zone of acceptance was attempted.
Thirty-one teachers from two aided secondary schools were
invited to fill in the questionaire and give comments on it. Most
teachers did not find it hard in filling in the questionaire; they
completed it within fifteen minutes. A few printing and writing
mistakes were pointed out.
In the pilot study, the Cronbach's alpha values of the
measurements of organizational effectiveness and job satisfaction
are calculated to be 0.78 and 0.70 respectively. Though the values
are not as high as those obtained in the overseas study, they still
indicate that these two measures are fairly reliable.
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The questionaire is translated into Chinese as most of the
respondents are Chinese. The accuracy of the Chinese version of the
questionaire is improved with the help of two experienced secondary
school teachers, one teaching English and one teaching Chinese, a
university lecturer, and teachers, in the pilot study.
The final form of the questionaire is then offset-printed.
(Appendix A)
sampling
A random sampling from the population of all secondary school
teachers is by no means an easy task. hence, a common practice in
local survey and research is to take the school as a basic unit of
sampling. Since the patterns of staffing and administrative
structure are quite different in government, aided, and private
schools, they ought to influence teacher's perception of
participation, organizational effectiveness and job satisfaction.
As the future development of secondary education will concentrate on
the expansion of aided schools and as aided secondary school
teachers constitute the majority in terms of numbers, only aided
school teachers are considered in this research.
Owing to the controversial nature of this study, the individual
in contact in each sample school was theschool representative to
the Hong Kong professional Teachers' Union (abbreviated as HKPTU)
instead of the principal.
With the help of HKPTU, an updated member school list with
classification was obtained. Within the aided secondary school
list, using random selection with replacement, 30 sample schools
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would be chosen in the original planning. In each school, 12
teachers were chosen to rake up 360 respondents for this study.
Vice-principal, Prefect of Studies, and Dean of Students were
excluded from the sample because these posts were biased towards
administration as compared with other teaching posts.
Procedure
A letter signed by Mr. Szeto Wah, the Chai rrenan of HKPTU, was
sent to the teacher representative of each sample school (Appendix
B). Afterwards, the teacher representative was contacted by phone.
He was requested to seek the consent of the principal in assisting
this study. Then, the date and time of delivery of questi onai re was
conf i reed. Also, the teacher representative was responsible to
choose twelve colleagues as respondents by random selection anong
the staff. I f there was a refusal, i t would be replaced by another
school.
In n:nost cases, during school hours, a trained research
assistant delivered the questi onai res in person to the sample
school. The teachers which had been selected were requested to fill
the questi onai re. The assistant. would wait till all copies were
returned by the teachers. Also, he was responsible to explain any
queries about the questi onai re. For a few schools in which the
copies could not be collected immediately afterwards, the teacher
representative was asked to return the completed questi onai res to
the research assistant at a later* date in person or by mail.
The process of contacting the teacher representative and
collecting data was carried out on late January, 1984. It took
about three weeks to complete.
In all, eight schools declined to participate in the study and
11 schools were supplemented to make up a total of 33 schools. The
number of aided secondary school and teachers and the correspond!ng
sample size were tabulated in Table 1.
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From Information and Public Relations Section, Education
Department, updated at September, 1983.
From Information and Public Relations Section, Education
Department, updated at March, 1 983.
Numbers in brackets represent the original targets.
There were at least two reasons for the increase in number of
sample schools. Firstly, some questional res were returned with
missing data, making the questional res of little use in the final«
analyses. Secondly, in some schools, the number of teachers filling
in the questional're was less than the required number of 12. In
order to make up the deficiencies, a few more schools were thus
required.
Data Analysis
Firstly, the questional're data vere entered into computer as a
file. Then the following analyses were then carried out.
1. The Cronbach's alpha coefficients of reliability of the
measurements of organizational effectiveness and of job
satisfaction were calculated. This is to ensure the accuracy
of the instrument and hence provide validation data for the
i nstrument
2. By means of the responses in the degree of desired
participation in various decisional areas, with stepwise
dichotomous division of the decisional areas, the zone of
acceptance was determined as the most significant division was
found by T-test.
3. The degrees of actual and deprived participation in various
decisional areas were tabulted and compared.
4. Using multiple regression analysis, the effects of deprived
participation on decisional areas outside the zone of
acceptance on organizational effectiveness and job satisfaction
were examined. The major hypotheses could be tested with the
help of the correlation matrix. Also, by backward regression,
the significance of the effects of different decisional
deprivations was measured.
5. The presence of suppression, multicol1inearity, auto-
correlation, heteroscedasticity, and sampling stability of the
multiple regression models vere tested in order to examine the
aptness of the models.
6. Grouping the respondents with respect to different personal
character!sties mentioned in the first section of the
questional re5 the degrees of desired and deprived participation
of different groups were tabulated. The participative pattern
in various decisional areas with respect to different personal
characteristics were found, Also, T-test was used to find if
there was any significant difference in the desirability and
deprivation in participation in various decisional areas
between groups. In the comparison of desirability, the
supplenentary hypotheses could be tested.
fhe first step was tried out using the data obtained in the
pilot study. In considering the zone of acceptance, the means and
standard deviations of the degree of desired participation in the
twelve decisional areas were found as shown in Table 2 in ascending
order of the means.
The most significant difference (t-val ue~9.61 78, p 0.00055 vas
found between two groups: 12, 7S 11, 9, 1 as one group and 8, 6, 3,
10, 5, 4, 2 as the other. Thus, the decisional areas 12, 7, 11, 9.,
and 1 were determined as inside the zone of acceptance while the
others as outside of it. The results obtained by Conway (1978) and
Mohrman et al. (1978) were shown in Table 3.
In comparison with the above data, the decisional areas with low
desired participation in Conway's study were included in the zone of
acceptance determined in the pilot study. Also, except for the
marginal decisional area Teachers' Duty, dichotomous division by
means of zone of acceptance agreed with the division into managerial
Table 2
Means and Standard Deviationsa of the Degrees of




11. Maintenance of Facility
9. Staff Grievance
1. Employment of Teacher1-
8. Teachers' Duty
6. Students' Rulev
3. Solving Students' Problem
10. Purchase of Books
5. General Teaching Policy





























The quantitization of the responses in the degree of
particiaptiori was as follows: never. 1; seldom, 2; sometimes, 3;
often, 4; always, 5. Hence, the mean and standard deviation of
the randomized responses were 3 and 1.44 respectively.
Employment of Teacher in the pilot study was changed to
Promotion of Teacher in the final research.
_Table 3
Deci sional Areas Defi ned by Conway an d _M oh man et al.
Desired CI assification of
Participation 1n Decisiona1 Domain in


































and technical domains in the study of Mohrman et al. As a
conclusion, the determination of zone of acceptance by this method
was applicable.
Li mitations
1. The results of this study depended on the questional res
only. As the data for all the variables were collected in one
questional re, the respondent might assume that there existed
relationship among participation, orgar.izational effectiveness and
job satisfaction. Hence, the results might be biased toward the
postulated hypotheses.
2, Since the sample schools were only taken from the member
list of HKPTU,,so there might be some schools with teachers that did
not join HKPTU. These schools would not be chosen in the sampling.
It affected the assumption of universal sampling of the population.
During the academic year 1982-83, however, it was found that as many





Altogether, a total of 377 questional res were collected fror.i 33
schools. The percentages of missing data for all the individual
variables are all less than 6%. For those variables concerning the
personal characteristics, there are at most 3 missing entries.
The distributions of age, sex, marital status, experience,
position in school and academic qualification of the respondents are
tabulated in Table 4 to Table 7.
Table 4
! Distribution of Age and Sex of the Respondents





















Subtotal 97 1 39 91 23 1 7 4 4 375
Age
Sex
Hear.= 30.2 Standard Deviation= 6.09
Percentage of Female= 53.6% Percentage of riale= 46,4%
Table 5









































































89 29 219 38
118 (31%) 257 (69%) 375 (100%)
a
In this study. 'Responsible Post' is defined as the Chairman of Panel,
Discipline Connittee, Guidance Committee, Activity Committee, or Career
Master.
Compared with the data obtained from the government (Table 0),
the percentages concerning the sex and the academic qualification of
the sample do not deviate much from the actual population (less than
5%). Hence, it can be interpreted that the results do not suffer
from the bias in sampling with respect to these two personal
characteristies.
Table 8
Pistribution of Sex and Academic Qualification
of the Aided Secondary School Teachers



















a From the Information and Public Relations Section, Education Department.
Concerning the reliabilities of the parts II and III of the»
questional're, the Cronbach's alpha coefficients of the measurements
of organizational effectiveness and job satisfaction are calculated
to be 0.87 and 0.71 respectively. Thus, the items measuring
organizational effectiveness are of high reliability. Considering
the items measuring job satisfaction, it is found that the last item
Comparison with others, has only little correlation with the other
six items. With the deletion of this item, the Cronbach's alpha
value is raised to 0.7 5. But as the questional re should be adhered
to the original one and the completeness should be conserved, the
analysis will still take account of all seven items as the
measurement of job satisfaction. Nevertheless, the Cronbach:s alpha
value of 0.71 indicates that the measure is fairly reliable.
In the following analysis of data, the neans and standard
deviations (abbreviated as S.D. in the tables) of different
variables will be quite frequently listed. Hence, for the purpose
of comparison, it is appropriate to present the means and standarc
deviations of the variables with randomization of responses (Table
9).
Table 9
neans and Standard Devi at1ons of the Variables
(with Random'zation of Res pen ses)
Variable
Degree of Actual Participation
%
Degree of Desired Participation
Degree of Deprived Participation








The means and standard deviations of the degrees of desired
participation in the 12 decisional areas are found and listed in
ascending order of the means in Table 10. In considering the zone
of acceptance, the most significant differecne (t-value- 34.016. p
.0005)- is found between two groups: 12, 7, 1, 9, 8, 11 as one group
and 6, 5, 10, 3, 4, 2 as the others.
Tab!e 10
Means and Standard Deviations of the Degrees





f 1p a n c. D. Mp a n 2. D
12. Community Group
7. School Budget
1. Pronotion of Teacher
9. Staff Grievance
8. Teachers' Duty
11. Maintenance of Facility
6. Students' Rule
5. General Teaching Pol 1 Cj
10. Purchase of Books
3. Solving Students' Problem






























































Number of Samples= 365
a p. 001
It inplies that the decisions concerning Connunity Group,
School Budget, Promotion of Teacher, Staff Grievance,
Teachers' Duty and Maintenance of Facility lie inside the zone
of acceptance. The teachers are more accepting of the school
authority's directives in these decisional areas. On the other
hand, the teachers are more willing to participate in the decisions
concerning Students' Rule, General Teaching Policy, Purchase of
Books, Solving Students' Problem, Teaching Syllabus Method1,
and Textbook Selection.
In Table 10, the mean and standard deviations of the degrees of
actual participation and the t-value showing the difference between
the degrees of actual participation and that of desired
participation are also presented. The significant difference shown
by the t-test implies that the teachers vere not satisfied with the
present involvement. This situation can be shown more clearly in
Table 11. The teachers vere less deprived in participating in the
decisions outside the zone of acceptance except General Teaching
Policy. Though the teachers vere less willing in taking part in
determining Teachers' Duty and Promotion of Teacher, their
desire to increase the influence in these two areas is apparent.
Result of Regression
The abbreviations of variables are listed in Table 12. Also,
the kurtosis and skewness of the distributions of the variables are
shown in Appendix C.
Table 11
f leans and St anda rd De vi at ions of the Degree;
of Deprived Participation
Decisional Area Mean S.D
4. Teaching Method Syllabus
3». Solving Students' Problem
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Textbook SelectionV
Solving Students' Problem










Considering the effect of participative decision making on
organizational effectiveness, the results of the regression analysis
are shown in Table 13. Further relationship among the variables can
be seen in the correlation matrix in Table 14. The results of
regression analysis and the correlation matrix showing the effect of
participative decision making on job satisfaction are listed in
Tables 15 and 16 respectively.
Table 13
Regression of Qrganizational Effectiveness on
Degrees of Depriyed Participation
Standard! zed Standard


























Multiple R- 0.361 P.2= 0.130
F= 7.22 d.f.= 6, 290 p .001
a p .001
Table 14
Correlation Matrix in Regression of Organizational Effectiveness
Correlation



































Number of cases~ 297
Table 15
Regression of_Job Satisfaction on
Degrees of Deprived Participation





































Correlation Matrix in Regression of Job Satisfaction
Correlati on



































Number of cases 327
In Tables 13 and 15, only one variable, out of five, yields
usual criteria of statistical significance (p .01) in the
regression analysis. Furthermore, in testing the aptness of the
regression models (Appendix D), it is found that regression analysis
cannot be employed in interpreting the data due to high
intercorrelation among the independent variables. In this case, the
overall effect of participative decision making in these six
decisional areas on the dependent variables cannot be obtained by
applying regression analysis as the planned research design.
Result of Correlation
In order to test the first tvo hypotheses, simple correlation
analysis is employed to find out the relationship between the
dependent and independent variables (Table 17).
Table 17
Correlation Coefficients between
Degrees of Deprived Participation and

















































As shown in Table 17, all the correlation coefficients are
negative. Considering the relationship between the degrees of
deprived participation and organizational effectiveness, five
correlation coefficients are highly significant. It implies that
when a teacher is more deprived in decisional areas outside the zone
of acceptance, he perceives his school as less effective. Hence,
the first hypothesis is supported.
Among six correlation coefficients betveen the degrees of
deprived participation and job satisfaction, four are significantly
negative. Also, in Table 16, it is found that D3 and 04 possess
moderately positive correlation with 02, D5S 06 anc! 010. Thus, the
above findings support the second hypothesis. A teacher will feel
less satisfied in his job if he is more decisionally deprived.
Participative Pattern
With respect to each personal character!stic, a table showing
the means of the degrees of desired and deprived participation in
all twelve decisional areas is formed.
The mean of the degree of desired participation shows the
desirability of that group of teacher in a certain decisional area.
Greater number denotes greater desirabi1ity. Comparison can also be
made with Table 10. The mean of the degree of deprived
participation represents the teachers' feeling of deprivation of
participation in each decisional area. The larger the number is,
the greater the feeling of deprivation exists. Comparison can also
be made with Table 12. The t-value showing the difference between
the means in each decisional area is also listed.
Sex
Generally speaking, male teachers have a higher level of
participative desirability in most decisional areas than female
teachers (see Table 18). With only two items showing significant
difference, it leads meagre support to the third hypothesis in this
research. One fact stands out among the comparisons, that is, male
teachers are more interested in school budgetting.
Table 18
Participative Pattern with respect to Sex
Decisional Area
Mean of Degree of
Desired Participation
Female Male ta
Mean of Degree of
Deprived Participation
Fmalp .Male t.a
1. Promotion of Teacher
2. Textbook Selection
3. Solving Students' Problem
4. Teaching Method S Syllabus
»





10. Purchase of Books
11. Maintenance of Facility
12. Community Group
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In all but one decisional areas, the degree of desired
participation possessed by the graduate teacher is higher than that
possessed by the non-graduate teacher (see Table 19). Since only
one reflects significant difference, the fourth hypotheses is weakly
supported.
Table 19
Participative Pattern vith re spect to Ac ad em i c Qua! if! cation0
Decisional Area
Mean of Degree of
Desired Particip a11o n
Don- Grad- tb
grad, uate


















ns no significant difference
p .05
1. Pronotion of Teacher
'
2. Textbook Selection
3. Solving Students' Problem
4. Teaching Method Syllabus





10. Purchase of Books

























































































In Table 20, the participative desirability of A.M. or
S.A.M., G.M. and S.G.M. in each decisional area is compared.
The most common sequence is from 'A.M. or S.A.H.', to 'C.M.', to
'G.M.', to 'S.G.M.1 as it appears in seven decisional areas. It can
be interpreted as in most decisional areas. A.M. or S.A.M. shows the
lowest desire to involve whereas S.G.M. possesses the highest
willingness in participating.
Table 20
Participative Desirability in terms of Professional Title
Decisional Area




1. Promotion of Teacher
2. Textbook Selection
3. Solving Students' Problem
4. Teaching Method Syllabui





10. Purchase of Books














































































ns no significant difference




With reference to age distribution in Table 4, the samples are
divided into tvo groups of similar size because T-test between
groups of greatly different sizes causes discrepancy. 'Younger'
represents teachers of age under or equal to 3QS whereas 'older'
represents those whose ages are over 30 (see Table 21).
Table 21
Participative Pattern with respect to Age
Decisional Area
1. Promotion of Teacher
2. Textbook Selection
3. Solving Students' Problem
4. Teaching Method Syllabus




, 9. Staff Grievance
10. Purchase of Books
11. Maintenance of Facility
12. Community Group
a 'Younger' represents age below 31
b ns no significant difference
p .05
'Older' represents age over 30
p• 01
p .001
Mean of Degree of
iDesired Participation
Younger Older tb
Mean of Degree ofw





























































































There is no significant difference between the degrees of
desired participation between younger and older teachers. Hence th
fifth hypothesis in this study cannot be confirmed. But, the
decisional deprivation of younger are greater than those of
older in all decisional areas. Among four areas of significant
differences, the greatest discrepancy occurs with reference to
Textbook Selection.
Experienc
From Table 22, it can be seen that experienced teachers show
higher desirability irs participation in eleven decisional areas with
significant differences in three iterns. The resuIt contradlets with
the hypothesis that fresh teachers will possess higher degree of
desired participation. Thus, the sixth hypothesis is rejected.
Also, it is found that fresh teachers feel more deprived in ten
decisional areas.
Further analysis is made upon the degree of desired
participation using the original categorization (as in
questional re). It is found that out of 344 (91% of the sample size)
teachers from the first three categories (number of years of
teaching-experience: 1-15), teachers with 6 to 10 years' teaching
experience show relatively higher willingness in participating in
eleven decisional areas. As this group of teachers is almost of age
26 to 30, so most members of this group are added to the group of
fresh to form younger in the result in Age. Thus, the degrees
of desired participation of younger increase. It explains why
there exist significant difference between fresh and experienced
but not younger and older teachers.
Table 22
ParticiDative Pattern with respect to Experience
Decisional Area
1. Promotion of Teacher
2. Textbook Selection
3. Solving Students1 Problem
4. Teaching Method Syllabus





10. Purchase of Books
11. Maintenance of Faci1ity
12. Comrau n i ty Gro u p




































































































'Fresh' represents teaching experience below or equal to 5 years.
'Experienced' represents teaching experience above 5 years.
ns no sianificant difference




Once again, the seventh hypothesis is rejected. Clearly,
married teachers possess higher degree of desired participation than
single teachers in all decisional areas (see Table 23). Considering
Table 23
Participative Pattern with respect to Marital Statu
fie an of Degree of
Desi red Parti c i pati or
SingleMarried ta
flean of Degree of
Deprived Participati01
SingleMarried taDecisional Area
1. Promotion of Teacher
2. Textbook Selection
3. Solving Students' Problem
4. Teaching Method Syllabus





10. Purchase of Books
11. Maintenance of Facility

































































































the degrees of deprived participation, though there exists one item
in which the single is significantly more deprived than married,
the difference is not so one-sided.
Position in school
A large number of significant differences is shown in the
degrees ofboth desired and deprived participation (see Table 24).
Table 24
Participative Pattern vlth respect, to Position in School
Decisional Area
Mean of Degree of
Desired Particioatior
Mean of Degree of
n r I A A r r
1. Promotion of Teacher
2. Textbook Selection
3. Solving Students' Problem
4. Teaching Method Syllabus





10. Purchase of Books
11. M ain tenance of Faci1ity



















































































'Post' represents Chairman of Panel, Discipline Committee, Guidance
Comi ttee, Ac t i v 1 ty Commi ttee, or Ca ree r Mas te r.
!Mo Post' represents teacher without post as mentioned above.
b




In alj decisional areas, teachers with responsible posts possess
much higher desirability in participating than teachers without such
duties. Thus, the last hypothesis is strongly supported. Though
teachers without responsible post have lower desirability, they are
much more decisionally deprived. It reflects that in actual
participation, they seldom take part in the decision making.
CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary of Finding
By considering the degrees of desired participation in all
twelve decisional areas, teachers are found to be more accepting of
the school authority1 s directives in decisions concern!ng Comnunity
Group5 School Budget, Promotion of Teacher, Staff Grievance,
Teachers' Duty and Maintenance of Facility than in decisions
about Students' Rule, General Teaching Policy, Purchase of
Books, Solving Students' Problem5 Teaching Syllabus Method
and Textbook Selection.
In testing the aptness of the regression model, this analytical
tool is found to be inappropriate in this study. Hence, the planned
analysis is given up. In substitution, simple correlation analysis
is employed in the testing of the two major hypotheses. Teachers
who are more deprived of taking part in decisions outside their zone
of acceptance will perceive their school as less effective and
possess-less job satisfaction.
Male and graduate teachers are more willing to participate in
school decision making. There is no evidence to support the
hypothesis that fresh and single teachers are of higher desirability
in participation. Teachers holding responsible posts perceive
themselves participating more in all decisional areas. In contrast,
the younger teachers without any responsible posts feel deprived in
taking part in decision making.
Di scussi 01
Methodolog
In the questional re-typed study, the return rate is the source
of headache for most researchers, especially when the subject is a
sensitive one. Some principals may not like their teachers to
reveal the details of their schools. Some teachers are not willing
to express their feelings towards their schools or their career. In
this study, through the cooperation of HKPTU, the response to the
invitation was quite satisfactory. Only eight out of the 41
randomly chosen schools refused to coorperate either because of the
disapproval of the school authority, or because of the unwillingness
on the part of the teachers, or because of difficulty in the tine
arrangement. As a comparison, in Hong's (1980) study of teachers'
job satisfaction in which the contacts were made through the
principals, the return rate was 59%.
Since most questionaires were delivered and collected by the
research assistants in person, the missing entry could be checked by
them at once. The teachers concerned would be requested to fill in
the missing entry again. Hence, the percentage of missing entry is
low. This method of distributing questionaires helps to ensure that
enough data is collected for further analysis. Provided that enough
man-power is available, this method is recommended.
The instrument in measuring organizational effectiveness
maintains a high reliability. But the questionaire on job
satisfaction needs improvement in that the appropriateness of the
seventh item should be reconsidered as it lowers the reliability.
This item, most other educators are more satisfied with their jobs
than I am, is a negative statement in Comparison with Others.
Disagreeing with this statement implies a double negative meaning.
Perhaps, it is a little bit clumsy. Also, using a third party as
the subject may result in ambiguity in interpretation. A positive
statement using first person as the subject is preferred. For
example, I am more satisfied with my jobs than most other educators
are.
In the planned research design, multiple regression is employed
because it is precise and useful in the statistical treatment of the
relationship between a single dependent variable (organizational
effectiveness or job satisfaction in this study) and a set of
independent variables (degrees of deprived participation)• But the
correlation existed among the degrees of deprived participation
disrupts the aptness of the regression model. Though the hypotheses
can still be tested by applying simple correlation analysis, the
overall effect of degrees of deprived participation on
organizational effectiveness and job satisfaction cannot be
measured. Also, stronger inference in the relative importance of
deprivation in different decisional areas cannot be obtained.
Teacher's Zone of acceptance
The zone of acceptance for secondary school teachers has been
identified as the decisional areas relating to Community Group,
School Budget, Promotion of Teacher, Staff Grievance,
'Teachers' Duty and Maintenance of Facility.
On the other hand, the following decisional areas are found to
lie outside the zone: Students' Rule, General School Policy,
Purchase of Books, Solving Student's Problem, Teaching Syllabu
Method and Textbook Selection.
According to the categorization of administrative tasks by
Campbell, Bridges and Nystrand (1977), the decisional areas inside
the zone of acceptance are in the categories school-community
relationships, finance and business management, staff
personnel, and physical facilities; whereas the decisional areas
. outside the zone are in the categories pupil personnel and
curriculum and instruction.
Disregarding the areas which are not common to Hohrnan and
others' (1978) study (see Table 3), the dichotomous division
completely matches with Mohrman et al.ss division into managerial
and technical domains.
Such an agreement supports Mohrman's finding that teachers
perceived that they should have more participation in the decisions
directly related to the core or productive operation of the school
than in the managerial domain. In this case, the local secondary
school teachers possess the same perception.
In investigating the participative pattern with respect to
different personnal characteristies, it is found that the above
division of the decisional areas is the same for all kinds of
teachers. Thus pupil personnel and curriculum and instruction
are the common concerns of all teachers.
The means and standard deviations of degrees of desired and
actual participation with reference to the zone of acceptance in
Table 10 are summarized in Table 25.
Table 25
Sunman' of Average and Dispersion of
Pes!red and Actual Partieipat.ion iiteji£e to
Zone of Acc_eptance
Desired Participation Actual Participation
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Acceptance
Moderate Deviated Low Concentrated
H1 g h Concentrated Moderate Deviated
In comparing the means of desired participation and actual
participation, it is obvious that the mean of actual participation
goes along with the mean of desired one. For the decision the
teachers want to participate more, they have already had greater
participation in that area compared with the others. Further
analysis of the standard deviations suggests that there exists
greater variety of desirability in participating the deicsions
inside the zone of acceptance than outside the zone. But the
reverse case occurs in actual participation, meaning there is a
larger difference in degree of participation in decision outside the
zone than inside it.
This result suggests that for the decisions inside the zone of
acceptance, they are not of common interest for all teachers. Some
teachers are interested in participating but some show inert
intention. But for the decisions outside the zone, the teachers nay
feel that they should participate more because these decisions are
concerned with their actual teaching. As this perception is common
for all teachers, the deviation is small.
In actual practice, most teachers are not allowed to
participate in making managerial decisions. But the involvement in
making the decisions in the technical domain varies a lot. As shown
in the later result, the teachers with responsible posts have much
greater opportunity to participate than those without such posts.
It explains the great dispersion of the degrees of actual%
participation in decisional areas outside the zone of acceptance.
As shown in the above discussion, the determination of zone of
acceptance has a high discriminating power. It is valuable in the
research design concerning the study of participation in different
decisional areas.
A final point worth noticing is the desire of the teachers to
increase their influence in Teachers' Duty and Promotion of
Teacher, as reflected by the great degrees of deprived
participation in these two areas. It may be because these two
decisions really affect their working load and financial benefits
respectively.
The effect of participation on organizational effectivenesss
ADd J0b satisfaction
The correlation coefficients representing the relationship
between the deprived participation and organizational effectiveness
are all small. The maximum coefficient is only 0.29 in magnitude.
It implies that there exists other factors contributing to
organizational effectiveness. In Miskel and other's (1979) study,
professional activities, staff climate, general rule for teachers,
and principal's leadership are four variables possessing high
correlation with organizational effectiveness. In Garland and
O'Reilly's (1976) research, group life was an essential factor for
school effectiveness.
The small correlation coefficients relating the degrees of
deprived participation with job satisfaction indicate that
participation in decision making may only share a little portion in
explaining job satisfaction. Other than the variables concerning
decision making, the variables relating with job satisfaction are
general rule for teachers, principal leadership, principal
experience, staff climate (Miskel et al., 1979); leadership quality,
hierarchy of authority (Grassie Carss, 1973); interpersonnal
relation, personal achievement, possibility of growth (Hong, 1980).
Patterns of participation
Tables 26 and 27 summarize the desirability and deprivations in
different decisional areas with reference to certain personal
characteristies of teachers.
Table 26
Pattern of Desirabi 1 i ty
Decisional Area
Personal Character]sties Showing
Sidni fTcanTTv TfiaTher Will inaness
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The finding that male teachers more eagerly desire
participation supports the general perception that man is more
career-oriented than woman. On the other hand, the fact that
non-graduate teachers are less willing to participate is worth
noting. In an aided secondary school, the terms of appointment
offered to graduate and non-graduate teachers reflect a certain
degree of discrimination to the latter. The reluctance of
non-graduate teachers to participate nay be explained by their
feelings of dissatisfaction under such state of affairs.
Furthermore, as shown in Table 21. teachers holding A.M. or
S.A.M. posts express significantly low desirability in
participating. Among the 29 respondents of this title, 21 hold
responsible posts. Usually, these posts may be incumbent of
department heads of cultural subjects and chairmen of committees in
student affairs. Lack of willingness in taking part will certainly
affect the performance in these areas. Under this situation, it
would mean the security and financial benefit offered to the holders
of these posts do not contribute justly to the school's
effectiveness. Either more job incentives or more supervisory work
would be necessary to improve this situation.
Concerning age and teaching experience, the original hypotheses
are developed on the assumption that the degree of desirability is
proportional to the degree of deprivation. Thus, as revealed in the
studies by Belasco and Alutto (1972), Alutto and Belasco (1973), the
younger teachers were more decisionally deprived. It is deduced
that the younger and fresh teachers are with higher participative
desirability. As shown in the Tables 21 and 22, this deduction is
not supported. The younger teachers are of higher deprivation, but
it is the exprienced teachers who show greater willingness to
participate.
This phenonmenon can be perhaps explained by the concept of
career cycle put forward by Schein (1970). In the first few years
of the career of the fresh teachers, they are just in the period of
choosing or adjusting. As the demands and responsibility of the
teaching profession are still vague, there will not be a complete
devotion. Also, their colleagues with greater experience are
already full members of the profession and preparing for long range
commitments. In contrast, they possess lower degree of
participative desirablility. But in the actual practice, owing to
the lack in experience, they have less chance in taking part in
various decision making. Hence, though their willingness is not
high, their deprivation becomes significantly greater than their
experienced colleagues.
Taking the degrees of desired participation in Teaching
Syllabus Method and Students' Rule as example, the relationship
between the degrees and the number of years of teaching experience
are shown in Figure 2. This graph further explains the above
arguments by the concept of career cycle.
Iri the career life of most of the aided school teachers, 6 to
10 years after entering the profession seems to be a critical
interval. Teachers of such length of experience have already learnt
the responsibility and routine of teaching. They may have fully
F igure 2.
Partici pati ve Pes i rabl i'l ity in
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committed to the job as being a teacher and want to develop
expertise in this profession. Also, in this stage, the desire for
promotion suggests a great motivation for higher performance.
Taking part in decision making surely helps in both professional
development and promotion prospect. Thus, the willingness in
participa.tion of the teachers with six to ten years of experience
increases.
Integrating the last four personnal charateristies, which are
of high inter-correlations, position in school becomes a dominant
explanatory factor in both desirability and deprivation with the
following three exceptions.
Firstly, the experienced teachers are more willing to
participate in Maintenance of Facility. Comparing with the fresh
teachers, the experienced teachers, irrespective of their
responsibilities, can understand the need of good facilities in
school teaching. As a result, they want to involve more in this
decisional area.
Secondly, the fresh teachers are more decisionally deprived in
Solving Students1 Problem, Without much experience, the duty of
handling the students' problem nay rest on the shoulders of the
experienced teachers. Also, the fresh teachers want to get involved
more in this area as indicated by their higher desirability in Table
26. Thus, they become more decisionally deprived,
Thirdly, married teachers are more eager in participating in
Promotion of Teachers and Teachers' Duty. This result reflects
the determinant effect of setting up a family on this profession.
The financial burden of a family certainly reinforces the teachers'
desire for promotion. Furthermore, the work-family conflict in time
allocation brings the married teachers more concern for the working
duty.
Teachers with responsible posts tend to think that they
shoulder some responsibility in participating in school decision
making. But for teachers without such posts, they possess greater
decisional deprivation. This phenonmenon suggests that teachers
with no responsible posts must be borne in mind when an
administrator plans for a participatory system.
Recommendations
Integrating the results of this study and the others' findings
mentioned above, a few recommendations may be proposed.
The statistical support of the two major hypotheses yields a
valuable inference in school administration: the school should
delegate more decision nakind power to the teachers in pupil
personnel, curriculum and instruction, so as to increase the school
effectiveness and the teachers' job satisfaction.
As shown in the above discussion, the effect of participative
decision making is not dominant in organizational effectiveness and
job satisfaction. Thus, other organizational and human factors
should be considered in the implementation of a participatory
system. In the decentralizaztion of authority, the opportunity of
interpersonal contact, especially between the principal and the
teachers, will certainly increase. Also, the staff climate and the
possibility of growth of the teachers nay be influenced by this
reorganization. As a result judging from the outcones as job
satisfaction and school effectiveness, success in such
imp!enentation still depends on the improvement of the other factors
which ought to be included in the planning of a more participative
system.
On the other hand, in local educational field, the effect of
other factors on organizational effectiveness and job satisfaction
is still unknown. Among the variables mentioned in the overseas
researches, general rule for teachers, staff climate, principal's
leadership and experience show a significant influence. Further
researches in these areas will contribute to a better understand-!ng
of school administration.
In view of the findings in the participative pattern, it is
recommended that the roles of the teachers in different posts must
be clarified because any ambiguity in the duty creats ununified
expectations which may lead to conflict among teachers, especially
between teachers with responsible posts and teachers without such
posts. Also, the procedure of involvement for different positions
should be clearly stated. Then, the staff in the school, ranging
from the principal to the teaching staff, know one's right and duty
in the decision making procedure. Furthermore, there should exist
channels for the professsional development of the teachers who have
no responsible posts. In putting such an innovative plan into
action, the principal's leadership and experience are essential
factors to its success.
Moreover, if rules and regulations concerning decision making
structure and process are made known to all schools, the success in
implementing the participatory system will depend not only on the
principal's quality. Thus, the teacher's enthusiasm to participate
may be put into good use and hence the school effectiveness and the
teachers' job satisfaction increase.
Undoubtedly, professional training is an essential area in the
improvement of the teaching service. Thus, the knowledge and
practice of participation should be incorporated into the courses in
professional training of the secondary school principals and
teachers. Colleges of education should prepare the non-graduate
teachers to accept the terms of appointment as compared to those of
the graduate teachers. In the course of their training, teachers
should be reminded of the professional ethics besides promotion
prospects. The orientation of fresh teachers seems necessary for
the better understanding of their occupation. Rules of different
positions and method of participation should be mentioned in order
to minimize the role ambiguity in the actual working. Such
orientations may be held by Education Department or other teachers'
associations. Of course, the process of adaptation to a new school
should be organized by the school itself.
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Research on
The Effect of Participative Decision Making on
Perceived Organlzat.ional Effectiveness and
Job Satisfaction
Among Secondary School Teachers
:1
The purpose of this research project is to gain information on the
pattern of participation in decision making in secondary school. The
results of this study will have considerable value in developing the
secondary school administrative structure.
举 餅 免 計 割 的 吕 铂 是 镬 知 中 學 内 去 藥 躬 式 铂 读 钭 。
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All information collected will be kept confidential. After completing
the questionaire, please return it directly to the research assistant.
唧 有 資 料 ， 對 译 密 ，
I|
Thank ycu.
多 謝 停 矽 合 作 ， ,
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1. Chairman of Panel, Discipline Committee,
Guidance Committee, Activity Committee,
or Prppr Master
科 支 缶 ， 訓 、 鞴 墓 、 活 動 武 磁 芩 賴 專 訨 支 缶
2. Teacher without post as mentioned above
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Professional Title (including the Acting post) f) 19345
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1. Certificated Master (C.K.)
卞 傲 备 钟 c CM.;—
2. Assistant Master Senior Assistant Master
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3. Graduate Master (G.M.)
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4. Senior Graduate Master (S.G.M.)
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5. Others
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a) i) In determining the promotion of a teache
in your school, would you be involved ir
makina such a decision?
ii) Do you want, to be involved in making such a
riooi c i on?
b) i) When the textbooks of your subject are
determined, would you be involved in making
mi 1 ~4mrlc.r-1 c i or,2
ii) Do you want to be involved in making such a
rn i c:•! on
c) i) In the resolution of the pupil's academic or
personal problem, would you be involved in
rr m. 1- 4 r i r-li -o oot o i -»oh
ii) Do you want to be involved in making such a
i ci rhn 9
d) i) In determining the choice of teaching syllabus
and methods, would you be involved in making
ennh a decision?
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NOTE The range of responses is
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Never Seldom Sonet irr.es Often Always
















When the general teaching policy is decided,
(such as the medium of instruction etc..,)




Do you want to be involved in making such a
rr i q on?
X
Vhen a rule or regulation concerning students'
affair (such as discipline, activity) is
decided, would you be involved in making
such a decision?
.7 417
Do you want to be involved in making such a
decision?
4;‘
When the school budget is prepared, would
vou be involved in makina such a decision?
M t£.?z B+iifsJIb%,$7 t si?
Do you want to be involved in making such a
decision?
AMit xi fe1
When the staff annual duty and teaching
timetable are planned, would you be involved
in makinq such a decision?
X14
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In the resolution of staff grievance, would
vou be involved in makina such a decision?
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In the purchase of books or equipment, would
you be involved in making such a decision?
11135)2
Do you want to be involved in making such a
decision?
I 2|
Concerning the utilization, maintenance, and
expansion of the school facilities, would you
be involved in making such a decision?
'11,“I
Do you want to be involved m making such a
decision?
7
In the resolution of problems with the
community groups, would you be involved in
making such a decision?I» «K« L. (Kl I--
.1
7
Do ycu want to be involved in making such a
decision?
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Ill Every educator produces sanething during work. It may be a product1
or a service. Hie follcwing list of products and services are just a
few of the thinas that result from schools:
I).
核 教 ！ 的 成 界 禪 船 祜 的 铨 例 子 ：
1 PArni nn Extracurricular activity
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Please indicate your response by CIRCLING the appropriate NUMBER on







Of the various things produced by the people you
know in vour school, hew much are thev oroducina?






5. Very high production 4
a) 12345
How good is the quality of the products or
sprvi rps nrndnced von krinw in von r rhnol?———————-t———————~—--——-~«—•• r-»» —m•
-$Cf£) T st-f-fe ftlt-iktekifi iq, 4L fc)ikM
A, R1 -PP -tn tfAr Zr 1
b) 12345








Do the people in your school get maximum output
from the available resources (money, people,
equipment, etc)? Hiat is, hew efficiently do




2. Not too efficiently
3. Fairly efficiently
4. Very efficiently
5. Extremely efficiently 14有效常
c) 1 2 3 4 5
d) How good a job is done by the people in your
school in anticipating problems and preventing
them frcrn occurring or minimizing their effects?
104
III
1. A poor job
2. An adequate job
3. A fair job
4. A very good job
5. An excellent job
很 妨
e) How informed are the people in your school about
innovations that could affect the way they do
their work?
對 於 - 铨 足 以 责 | 音 杈 各 成 晨 工 作 甸 革 靳 ， 他






- 色 所 如
解
f) Vhen changes are made in the methods, routines,
or equipment, how quickly do the people in your
school accept and adjust to the changes?
5






g) How many of the people in your school readily
accept and adjust to the changes?
1 ‘VV”
遏 恶 改 愛 ？
1. Many less than half
2. Less than half
3. The majority





h) How good a job do the people in your school do-
in cooing with onergencies and disruptions?
I.II7
1. A poor job
2. an adequate job
3. A fair job
4. A good job
5. An excellent job 夠4
P. 6
d) 1 2 3 4 5
e) 1 2 3 4 5
f) 12345
g) 12345
h) 1 2 3 4 5
Please indicate your responses by CIRCLING the appropriate NUMBER on
the right side of the statement.
8] 8
1 2 3 4 5









As I evaluate my future as an educator, I feel
my level of satisfaction will increase.
I am somewhat dissatisfied with mv iob.
If I came into enough money so that I could live
comfortably without working, I would quit my job.
I often think of changing jobs.
My job as an educator gives me a great deal of
personal satisfaction.
I am satisfied with my job.
Most other educators are more satisfied with
their icbs than I am.
a) 12345




f) 1 2 3 4 5
a) 1 2 3 4 5wJ




Hong Kong Professional Teachers' Union
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Aptness of the Model
Regression of Organizational Effectiveness
The sign test in Table 28 detects the existence of suppression
in the regression model. The positive sign correspondent to each
variable reveals no evidence of suppression in the regression model
p
i.e. the portion of variance (R) is reliable.
Table 28





































r-= Absolute value of r
= Absolute value ofI! I
In Tables 29 and 30, the variations in regression coefficients
by backward elimination and stepwise deletion of cases are shown.
As the regression coefficients do not have large change, these two
tests show no evidence of nulticollinearity in the change of number
of variables or cases.
fable 29

























































Regression Coeffieients in Regression of
Organizational Effect.iveness by Stepwise Deletion of Cases a
Independent
Variable
Step Step Step Step Step Step











































a Number of cases= 297 in Step 0
290 in Step I
286 in Step 2
281 i ri Step 3
275 in Step 4
273 in Step 5
But in Table 13, there is only one variable which attains a
significant level of greater than .05. As the standard errors of
the other variables are large, multicollinearity is evidenced.
Also, examining the correlation among the independent variables in
Table 14, the correlation coefficients among the independent
variables are all positive and some are moderately high( 2e .5).
This intercorrelation results in difficulty in obtaining a good
estimate of the relative effects of degrees of deprived
participation in different decisional areas on organizational
effectiveness. Hence, the sequence of significance of the
independent variables is not so reliable. In this case, it is not
appropriate to consider the independent variables one by one.
Rather, they should be treated as a whole.
In checking the existence of autocorrelation, 92 cases are
randomly chosen for original 297 cases in the model and the
Durbin-Watson statistic is calculated to be 1.94. In comparing with
the lower and upper limits of Durbin-Uatson statistics, the obtained
value is greater than the upper limit of the critical value at the
.05 level (Table 31). Therefore, it is inferred that no evidence of
autocorrelation is detected. It implies that the residual scores in
the regressionvfrom the natural sequential order of cases have only
%
little correlation with each other
Table 31
Critical Values of the Durbin-Watson Statistic















1.94 1 .53 I .39 1 .81 1.67
Figure 3 shows the results of the standardized residual plots
against six independent variables. The bands within which the
residuals lie in b) and f) are divergent at the middle and those in
c) and e) are divergent toward the right. It reveals that the error
Figure 3




variance in the regression is not constant over all cases. Hence
some degrees of heteroscedasticity are present.
In order to check that if the data is consistent or not,
hold-out method is employed. One fourth of the vhole sample is
held-out by random selection. The regression is done upon the
remaining three fourth of the sample. The comparison of the
O
regression coefficients and the R to those of the original
regression reveals if the regression result of subsets of sample
differs from each other or not. In Table 32, the regression
Table 32






























coefficients of D4 and D10 flunctuate a lot but the R' only differs
from original R by a little. When these findings are extrapolated
to the relationship between the sample and the population, the
relative importance of the independent variables cannot be
determined accurately since it may vary as different sets of samples
are taken. But, the portion of variance in measuring organizational
effectiveness by the degrees of participation is consistent.
In conclusion, the 1ntercorrelation among the independent
variables and the effect of sampling bias in the regression
coefficients cause the difficulty in interpreting the relative
effect of each independent variables.
Regression of Job Satisfaction
V
In table 33, the negative sign shown in the sign test in D4 and
Table 33




































the opposite signs carried by the correlation coefficients and
regression coefficients imply that net suppression is present. The
correlation between D4 and other independent variables reduces the
portion of variance accounted by all the independent variables.
In Tables 34 and 35, the regression coefficients of the six
independent variables do not vary much in the deletion of variables
Table 34
Backward Elimi nation in Regression of
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Table 35
Regression Coefficients in Regression of
Job Satisfaction by Stepwise Deletion of Cases a
Independent
Variabl e
Step Step Step Step Step Step












































Number of cases= 327 in Step 0
320 in Step 1
31 6 i n Step 2
313 in Step 3
309 in Step 4
301 in Step 5
and cases respectively. However, in Table 15, only one variable,
D10, is significant (p.01). In Table 16, moderate
intercorrelation among the variables is observed. Hence,
rnulticollinearity is present and the estimation of the relative
effects of the degrees of deprived participation on job satisfaction
becomes difficult. Similar to the result in considering
organizational effectiveness, the degrees of deprived participation
should be handled all together.
The obtained values of the Durbin-Watson statistic in this
model is 1.67 (6 independent variables, 327 cases). 102 cases are
randomly chosen from the 327 cases, and the Durbin-Watson statistic
is calculated to be 1.67. Compared with the extrapolated critical
values in Table 36, the obtained value lies between its critical
lower and upper limits, making the existence of autocorrelation
inconclusive.
Table 36
Critical Values of the Durbin-Watson Statistic














1.67 1 .55 1 .41 1 .00 1 .67
In the residual plot in Figure 4, the band in which the
residuals lie in b)s c) and e) are divergent at the middle. It
implies that the error variance in the regression is not constant
over all cases. Hence, there is evidence of some degrees of
heteroscedasticity.
Figure 4
Residual Plot Against Independent Variables
Regression of Job Satisfaction
(Standard!'zed Scatterplot)
The checking on sampling stability in Table 37 shows that 04,
9
D5 and 010 vary greatly but the R does not alter much. Hence, the
inference is similar to that in organizational effectiveness.
Table 37































The intercorrelation among the independent variables and the
effect of sampling bias in regression coefficients make it
inapplicable to employ backward elimination to yield the
understanding of the relative importance of the independent
variables. Furthermore, there exists some degrees of
heteroscedasticity and the presence of autocorrelation cannot be
determined. The presence of net suppression suggests that the
portion of explained variance by the independent variables is not so
reliable.


